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S
 ometimes it feels impossible to find healthy, fresh options that are   

 meat and dairy free. Even as more and more people want plant-  

 based meals for their own health and to help the planet, many   

 restaurants aren’t keeping up. There is a lack of plant-based  

 entrées on most menus. And food deserts — where there’s simply 

no fresh food that’s convenient or available — are everywhere.

In fact, 64 out of the top 100 U.S. restaurant chains don’t offer a single 
plant-based entrée. With a little encouragement and support, we know 

that restaurants can do better. 

This toolkit gives you a step-by-step guide to creating change in your 

community and getting more plant-based options on menus in your 

neighborhood.
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https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2017/12/food-swamps/549275/
http://goodfoodscorecard.org/scorecard/
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YOUR VOICE  
HAS INFLUENCE. 
WHAT ARE YOU 
WAITING FOR?
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In America, we eat three times more meat per capita than the rest of the world’s 

average per capita consumption, and more than what’s recommended by our  

federal dietary guidelines. But this is changing:

• 22% of consumers limit their meat, poultry, or seafood consumption (source).

• The global plant-based market is expected to reach $5 billion by 2020 (source).

•  Plant-based proteins could represent 1/3 of overall protein consumed in 25 years 

(source).

•  30% of Millennials report that they eat meat alternatives every day, with 50%  

consuming these at least a few times a week (source). Only 5% of those Millennials 

are vegetarians.

CHANGING TASTES
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https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/agriculture-and-food/oecd-fao-agricultural-outlook-2014_agr_outlook-2014-en
https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/public-health-nutrition/article/critical-examination-of-the-available-data-sources-for-estimating-meat-and-protein-consumption-in-the-usa/9AB1A6CB6246362203D15375899CABF3/core-reader
https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/public-health-nutrition/article/critical-examination-of-the-available-data-sources-for-estimating-meat-and-protein-consumption-in-the-usa/9AB1A6CB6246362203D15375899CABF3/core-reader
https://omdfortheplanet.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Restaurant-Trends_9.2018.pdf
http://plantpowertaskforce.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/PPTF-fact-sheet-consumer-trends.pdf
http://plantpowertaskforce.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/PPTF-fact-sheet-consumer-trends.pdf
http://reports.mintel.com/display/793029/?__cc=1
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Take Action for Better Food
For the first time in U.S. history, more people are eating out than cooking at home. 

That’s where you come in. Now is the time to leverage your dining dollar to get more 

plant-based entrées in your favorite local restaurants and chains. We can vote with 

our consumer choices to improve our health, protect the planet, support community 

health and cultivate compassion for all living beings.

•  9 in 10 consumers agree that “plant-based entrées are generally healthier than 

meat-based entrées” (source). 

•  66% of consumers say that the top reason for increasing plant-based food  

consumption is to improve health (source).

•  Vegetarians are at a reduced risk of heart disease, type 2 diabetes, hypertension, 

certain types of cancer and obesity (source).

Healthy Customers,  
Thriving Restaurants

Our ask is simple: We want restaurants — from national 
chains to local mom-and-pop cafés — to add at least  
one plant-based entrée (free of meat, eggs, and dairy)  
to their menu. 
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https://omdfortheplanet.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Restaurant-Trends_9.2018.pdf
https://omdfortheplanet.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Restaurant-Trends_9.2018.pdf
http://plantpowertaskforce.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/PPTF-fact-sheet-human-health.pdf
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Standing Together
There is good news—some restaurants are leaning into the plant-based movement, 

and they’re reaping the rewards including new customers, savings and positive media. 

There’s still a long way to go though—we need to expand access beyond the bound-

aries of communities of privilege and onto the plates of all Americans.

So let’s stand together in calling for more plant-based options. If every restaurant had 

at least one plant-based entrée, it would allow people to choose a meal that’s better 

for their health and the planet. That’s how change starts.

ENGAGEMENT 
TOOLBOX

Arm yourself with these  
resources when you’re  

approaching a restaurant:

Why Changing Restaurant  
Menus Matters

Comment Card Template

Tipsheet: How to Engage  
Restaurants on Social Media 

Letter Template 

RESTAURANT 
RESOURCES

Put a positive spin on  
the interaction with  

these handouts:

Guide to Plant-Based Recipes

Best Practices: Menu  
placement and descriptors  

to increase sales

Testimonials: Plant-based 
success stories

Trends in Plant-Based Eating 
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https://omdfortheplanet.com/blog/why-changing-restaurant-menus-matters/
https://omdfortheplanet.com/blog/why-changing-restaurant-menus-matters/
https://omdfortheplanet.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Restaurant-Comment-Card_9.2018.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kBtlcImHmNJ2N6gL6hLh03Wzn2U9K5FzaM1Y_20dNg0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kBtlcImHmNJ2N6gL6hLh03Wzn2U9K5FzaM1Y_20dNg0/edit?usp=sharing
https://omdfortheplanet.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Restaurant-Letter-Template_9.2018.pdf
https://omdfortheplanet.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Restaurant-Recipe-Guide_9.2018.pdf
https://omdfortheplanet.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Restaurant-Best-Practices_9.2018.pdf
https://omdfortheplanet.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Restaurant-Best-Practices_9.2018.pdf
https://omdfortheplanet.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Restaurant-Best-Practices_9.2018.pdf
http://goodfoodscorecard.org/testimonials/
http://goodfoodscorecard.org/testimonials/
https://omdfortheplanet.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Restaurant-Trends_9.2018.pdf
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Five Steps to
a Greener Menu



1
Step 1: Take Stock

What is your favorite local restaurant? Where do you eat out most often? Are the 

restaurant managers friendly and accessible? What are the most popular restaurants 

in your city?
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Step 2: Prepare
Gather your materials (see the tools section on page 6). Less is more. You don’t 

need a lot of statistics—your voice as a customer is your biggest strength. Speak 

from the heart and show your passion, whether it’s for health, the planet, food justice, 

or compassion for animals. 

Consider sharing a success story. Restaurants need to hear how having a plant-

based entrée can positively impact their image and sales.

2
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http://goodfoodscorecard.org/testimonials/


Step 3: Deliver the Letter
Stop by the restaurant when it’s not busy and ask to speak with the owner or  

manager. Give them your letter and other materials. 

Keep the interaction friendly and brief. It may be tempting to think bigger if they’re 

receptive, but remember that targeting one menu item is an achievable change that 

can have a real impact.

If the owner or manager is not there, you can ask an employee to pass along the 

materials, but make sure you get contact information for the owner or manager to 

follow up. 

3
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https://omdfortheplanet.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Restaurant-Letter-Template_9.2018.pdf
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Step 4: Follow Up
Follow up with an email to thank the manager for their time and invite them to share 

their thoughts and questions.

Dine at your target restaurant (ask them to modify a dish to make it meat-free) and 

leave a comment card on the table, sharing why you want a permanent plant-based 

entrée on the menu.

Reach out on the restaurant’s social media accounts and amplify your voice to  

other followers. Our guide to engaging restaurants on social media includes tips  

and sample messages.
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https://omdfortheplanet.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Restaurant-Comment-Card_9.2018.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kBtlcImHmNJ2N6gL6hLh03Wzn2U9K5FzaM1Y_20dNg0/edit?usp=sharing
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Step 5: Celebrate!
When you see a new plant-based entreé on the menu, show your support by  

ordering — and enjoying—it! 

Spread the word so others know about the new dish. The best way to ensure plant-

based options stay on the menu is for more people to order it. 

If you don’t get a response right away, don’t worry! Lasting change takes time and 

persistence. Keep reaching out to offer support, don’t get discouraged, and get your 

friends involved.

5
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kBtlcImHmNJ2N6gL6hLh03Wzn2U9K5FzaM1Y_20dNg0/edit?usp=sharing


Let us know  
how it goes!

OMD wants to celebrate your wins and support you with any challenges. Email us 

with your news at info@omdfortheplanet.com and follow us on Facebook, Twitter 

and Instagram.

Facebook Twitter Instagram
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mailto:info%40omdfortheplanet.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/OMD4thePlanet/
https://twitter.com/OMD4thePlanet
https://www.instagram.com/omdfortheplanet/
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Links and resources cited in this toolkit
 
Food Deserts: https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2017/12/food-
swamps/549275/

U.S. restaurant chains don’t offer a single plant-based entrée. http://goodfood-
scorecard.org/scorecard/

In America, we eat three times more meat per capita: https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/
agriculture-and-food/oecd-fao-agricultural-outlook-2014_agr_outlook-2014-en

More than what’s recommended by federal dietary guidelines: https://www.cam-
bridge.org/core/journals/public-health-nutrition/article/critical-examina-
tion-of-the-available-data-sources-for-estimating-meat-and-protein-consumption-in-
the-usa/9AB1A6CB6246362203D15375899CABF3/core-reader

22% of consumers limit their meat, poultry, or seafood consumption: https://omd-
fortheplanet.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Restaurant-Trends_9.2018.pdf

The global plant-based market: http://plantpowertaskforce.org/wp-content/up-
loads/2017/09/PPTF-fact-sheet-consumer-trends.pdf

Plant-based proteins could represent 1/3 of overall protein consumed: http://
plantpowertaskforce.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/PPTF-fact-sheet-consumer-
trends.pdf

30% of Millennials report that they eat meat alternatives every day: http://reports.
mintel.com/display/793029/?__cc=1

9 in 10 consumers agree plant-based entrées are generally healthier: https://omd-
fortheplanet.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Restaurant-Trends_9.2018.pdf

Top reason for increasing plant-based food consumption is to improve health: 
https://omdfortheplanet.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Restau-
rant-Trends_9.2018.pdf

Vegetarians are at a reduced risk of disease: http://plantpowertaskforce.org/
wp-content/uploads/2017/10/PPTF-fact-sheet-human-health.pdf

Why changing restaurant menus matters: https://omdfortheplanet.com/blog/why-
changing-restaurant-menus-matters/

Comment Card Template: https://omdfortheplanet.com/wp-content/up-
loads/2018/09/Restaurant-Comment-Card_9.2018.pdf

How to Engage Restaurants on Social Media: https://docs.google.com/
document/d/1kBtlcImHmNJ2N6gL6hLh03Wzn2U9K5FzaM1Y_20dNg0/edit?us-
p=sharing

http://goodfoodscorecard.org/scorecard/
https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/agriculture-and-food/oecd-fao-agricultural-outlook-2014_agr_outlook-2014-en
https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/public-health-nutrition/article/critical-examination-of-the-available-data-sources-for-estimating-meat-and-protein-consumption-in-the-usa/9AB1A6CB6246362203D15375899CABF3/core-reader
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Restaurant Letter Template: https://omdfortheplanet.com/wp-content/up-
loads/2018/09/Restaurant-Letter-Template_9.2018.pdf

Guide to Plant-based Recipes: https://omdfortheplanet.com/wp-content/up-
loads/2018/09/Restaurant-Recipe-Guide_9.2018.pdf

Best Practices: https://omdfortheplanet.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Restau-
rant-Best-Practices_9.2018.pdf

Trends in Plant-based Eating: https://omdfortheplanet.com/wp-content/up-
loads/2018/09/Restaurant-Trends_9.2018.pdf

Restaurant success stories: http://goodfoodscorecard.org/testimonials/

Restaurant Comment Card: https://omdfortheplanet.com/wp-content/up-
loads/2018/09/Restaurant-Comment-Card_9.2018.pdf

How to Engage Restaurants on Social Media: https://docs.google.com/
document/d/1kBtlcImHmNJ2N6gL6hLh03Wzn2U9K5FzaM1Y_20dNg0/edit?us-
p=sharing

For a clickable list, visit: https://omdfortheplanet.com/restaurant-toolkit/

https://omdfortheplanet.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Restaurant-Best-Practices_9.2018.pdf
https://omdfortheplanet.com/restaurant-toolkit/

